Celebrate the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals with the UNA-USA
San Fernando Valley Chapter in partnership with the American Association of
University Women (AAUW) & Habitat for Humanity

HOME STARTS WITH YOU
Bringing People Together to Build Homes, Communities & Hope

Saturday, May 14, 2022
2:00 PM
SPEAKER: Chris Untiet

Director of Faith Relations—Habitat for Humanity
Learn how you as an individual and we as a community can make a
difference in housing those in need.
LA ranks as one of the least affordable housing areas in the U.S., and
Habitat is making an impact on changing that statistic. This month’s
program is a collaboration with United Nations SFV Chapter, AAUW and
Habitat that shares our concerns for the unhoused in our community
which particularly impacts women and children.

Program will be on Zoom. Please RSVP to Ginny Hatfield at
ginnyvmh@gmail.com to receive the meeting link and access code.
The United Nations Association of the USA (UNA-USA) is a movement of Americans
dedicated to supporting the United Nations. With over 20,000 members (60% under the age
of 26) and more than 200 chapters across the country, UNA-USA members are united in
their commitment to global engagement and their belief that each of us can play a part in
advancing the UN’s mission and achieving the Sustainable Development Goals.
Habitat for Humanity is a global nonprofit housing organization working in local
communities across all 50 states in the United States and in more than 70 countries
around the world. Habitat’s vision is of a world where everyone has a decent place to
live. Habitat works toward our vision by building strength, stability and self -reliance in
partnership with people and families in need of a decent and affordable home.
The American Association of University Women, officially founded in 1881, is a nonprofit organization that advances equity for women and girls through advocacy, education,
and research

